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A Wrinkle in Time
Questions

Chapter 2

1.

T

F

True or False: Sandy calls Meg a dope. He says she goofs
around in school and does not pay attention. She should find
a happy medium.

2.

T

F

True or False: Dennys says Charles Wallace will have a great
time in school next year. He is so smart, he will get along with
everyone.

3.

Meg explains to her principal, Mr. Jenkins, why she is sure that her father is
coming home, eventually. What does she tell him?
a) She will believe her father is
coming home as long as her
mother says he is

c)

b) She does not want to disappoint
her mother by making her face
the truth

4.

She visits her dad and talks to
him frequently so she trusts him
when she says he will come
home

Charles Wallace is waiting for Meg when she gets home from school. Where
does he want to take her?
a) to see Mrs. Whatsit

c)

to the grocery store

b) to the O'Keefe's house

5.

Charles Wallace tells Meg that he already knows what happened to her at
school. How does he know?
a) their mother told him

c)

her mind tells him

b) the principal called
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6.

7.
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Which of the following does NOT describe Calvin O'Keefe?
a) tall and skinny

c)

blue eyes

b) freckles

d) blond hair

When Calvin meets Charles Wallace he finds out that the rumors he had
heard about him were not true. What had he heard?
____________________________________________________________

8.

Charles Wallace says that his mom is like him and Calvin. What does he say
about Meg?
a) she is like them too

c)

she is not one thing or the other

b) she is like Sandy and Dennys

9.

Charles Wallace confronts Mrs. Whatsit about Mrs. Buncombe's stolen
sheets. What does she want to make with them?
____________________________________________________________

10. Mrs. Whatsit tells Charles Wallace, Meg, and Calvin that someone needs
their help. Who is it?
a) a star, Mrs. Which

c)

b) their father, Mr. Murry

d) a star, Mrs. Who
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